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WOMAN'S fall on a ballrooa
I 1 floor forty rears ago caused
IH the German emperor to pnt
I valuing under the ban, andj all the courts of Europe fol

lowed suit- - Today a woman's loveli-

ness, petulant triUulness and skillful
diplomacy hare vaased the German
cpurt to revoke the forty-ye- ar old de- -

cree. and all other European courts
are looking vrith favor on the mystic
waltz.

The two women in the case are the
present Empress Frederick of Ger- -

many who fell and Princess Char-

lotte of Schaumboiirg-Lippe- . The first
It was who fell before the throne
while waltzing; the second it was who
has overturned the precedent of years,
much to the astonishment of her blue-blood- ed

and more conservative rela--

ljjc j

For forty years a dance at any of the I

roval courts of Europe was nothing!
more lively than "dancing attendance" i

to royalty. The couples did not dance ?

at all. they merely walked and strut-

ted about, more or less gracefully,
their performance culminating In n

low obeisance before the throne.
But now the beautiful Princes'

Charlotte, first cousin to the King of
Wurtemburg and wife of the heir pre-

sumptive to the throne of that king-

dom, has changed It all.
She is tired of minuets and stately

"contre" dances, and announces that
she will waltz and indulge in polkas
and mazourkas to her heart's content
this winter.

If In this she were alone her decis-

ion would hardly change the staid
and languorous complexion of Euro-
pean court festivities, for, after all.
Stuttgart is but an insignificant capi-

tal. But before flying in the teeth of
conventionality Char-

lotte, like a good general, did a vast
amount of reconnoitering. (She is a

colonel of lancers at home, hence her
strategy.) She wrote all her young
cousins and sisters-in-la- on thrones
and near the thrones of Europe, pledg-

ing their majesties and highnesses to
follow her example, to inform their
court marshals that at the balls and
dances of the ensuing season they
meant to dance, not figuratively, but
actually.

The old goldsticks who received per-

emptory orders of that sort from their
mistresses thought, of course, that the
world was coming to an end, and pro-

tested vigorously, pleading royal tra-- ,

some
time later, news arrived from Stutt-
gart that his majesty, the king, ac-

cepted Princess Charlotte's dance pro-

gram, they looked puzzled.
Next the court marshal of The

Hague Informed his brothers that his
young mistress had graciously "com-

manded" him to provide her with an
e dancing master, well versed

In waltzing, as she meant to dance all
such dances during the coming win
ter, ,

The master of ceremonies ofHhe im-

perial court at St Petersburg followed
with a similar tale of woe. "Our
young grand duchesses," he reported,
"arecall practicing the 'pas' one sees
nowadays only In unofficial society,
and JJie czarina has commanded me
to arrange a private ball for the young
people, so that she may have a chance
to see for herself whether the tabooed
waltzes, etc . are really as objection-
able as one of her fnlr cousins makes
them. out to be. It will be strictly
family affair, relatives dancing ,with
relatives, but If It Is a success we may
look 'for real enjoyment at our court
balls hereafter."

Charlotte seems to have done her
missionary work well. Ihere were
no contretemps, no evidences of awk-

wardness and gaucherle on those trial
trips'Into the realms of waltzdom, and
today the "round dance," long despis-
ed as uncourtly. If not as vulgar, fig-

ures again on the program of every
imperial and royal house party 1

Even the stern war lord in Berlin
has given his consent to the innova-
tion. ' Ho has reasons for wishing to
be on good, terms with the King of
"VTurtemburg. and knows that Char-
lotte . has great influence with his
brother monarch. So on with the waltz
In Schlos?. Hofburg Castle and pal-

ace away with the old bores that
used .to give the court balls a funeral
air.

Here is a description of one of these
funeral affairs as witnessed In Berlin
last winter:

"The famous White Hall was ailed
with five or six thousand guests when,
toward half past S o'clock, the masters
of ceremony announced the arrival of
their ..'majesties, who came ia at the
tall end of the processkm, led by the at
grand marshal", who was followed by
all of the dignitaries of the crowa la
their great robes. After" them came
the ambassadors and then the kaiser
and kaiserine. her majesty's mantel
being, borne by pages.

"The procession made a tour of the
hall and then their majesties with-
drew "and seated themselves oa th
thrones, whereupon the iraperor gare Te

the sigasl for the d&nclag to begin.
"The dancing was regelated by

the court, exercising the dis-
cipline of pleasure by allotting each
batch of dancers a certain aaoant of
tine for going through the exercises.
Therewas, of coarse, bo eaclrcKag of
waists, bo close emhraclBg: the fain
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J hardly touched each other irith the
! tips of their fingers, as the stately
minuet provides. To tell the truth.
everybody was glad irhen the program
of artificial and petrified gyrations
ras finished."
Thus so it has been at all the courts

of Europe for forty long years, ever
since the present Empress Frederick
of Germany, then the happy wife of...... ... . .

. Unser Fritz, feu wmie waltzing oeiore
the steps of the throne in the Xeuzs
Palais at Potsdam.

I The crown princess of Prussia and
princess royal of Great Britain was a
very lively young woman in her teens.
She had been married only two short
years and was celebrating her twen- -

ftieth birthday when the contretemps
that condemned all her royal sisters tn
inactivity with their dancing slippers
occurred.
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'was held at her own residence and
all members of the royal family, in- -

eluding old King William and his bean
tWitf wl "liifvAn Att??cffi oftmo rtT-it- -

from Berlin .0 lend additional splen-

dor to the occasion. In the great hall
a' splendid dais and canopy had been
erected for their majesties and the
scene was Imposing owing to the com-

bined efforts of thousands of wax can-

dles and sparkling jewels.
"Unser Fritz." who dearly loved

his clever wife, bad allowed her to ar-

range the dancing program according
to her own sweet will, and Victoria
had put in more round dances than
was agreeable to her stately mother-in-la-

However, everything went
well up to the last waltz, when her
royal highness commanded Heir An-gel- i,

the great Vienna portrait painter,
who was a guest at the Neuss Palais,
to dance with her.

No gentleman, however high his
station, may ask a royal princess to
dance with him. If she wants him he
is commanded by her court marshal
to lend her his arm. A prince, on the
other hand, commands his partner In

the same medieval style.
Well, Victoria sent for Angeli and

the maestro, then a fiery young fellow
and boon companion of waltz king
Johann Strauss, ran up. coat tails fly
ing, and his mighty head with the
8haggy mane proudly thrown back.

He bowed before his lady lower
and more awkwardly than he had ever
done before, yet it was not quite low
enough in the eyes of jealous courtiers.
Then he made his first unpardonable
faut pas. Instead of locking arms
with the crownprlncess and holding
her at a distance of atleast two feet,
as was customary, Angeli unceremoni-
ously encircled Victoria's waist and
pressed her joyously to his manly
bosom.

When Queen Augusta, with horrified
eyes, saw this, she was about to

her daughter-in-law- , but the pair
was off at a galloping gait before her
majesty could make a sign. Twice
they chased about the circle, panting
and laughing, when, at the moment
they were opposite the throne, Angeli
let drop Victoria's train. It got be-

tween the crown princess' feet and
down she went with the proverbial
dull thud, her partner falling on top.

Of course a dozen masters and mis-

tresses of this or 'that or the other
thing formed a circle , about the un-

happy couple in the twinkling of an
eye. and the crown princess emerged
from the ordeal without undue display
of petticoats before the other guests;
but the fact that she had actually
fallen down-lik- e, any .ordinary mortal
under. UkeJ circumstances might do
could not be argued away, and Queen
Augusta issued an edict against round
dances, forbidding them to be per-

formed at any courtly gathering in
future.

The snral.Ier courts of North Ger-

many followed Berlin's example with
out delay, and as a similar contre-
temps happened at the Vienna Hof-

burg a little later, the Austrian anil
South German courts joined in the
prohibition. The Vienna affair was
even more drastic,- -

There Mr. Branicka. a handsome sec-

retary of the Roumanian legation, was
waltzing with the young Archduchess
Marie and fell with his partner with

(such unfortunate awkwardness as to
come down on her face in a stitting
position, seriously disturbing the sym-

metry of her imperial higness' neser-f- or

the time being at least.
The old Archduchess Sophia. -- Emperor

Francis Josephs haughty
mother, who witnessed the unheard-o- f

indignity, was so. angry that she
scarcely refrained from boxing the at-

tache's ears, and though Strauss re-

mained Hofksaellmetster to the end tt
his days, his vaKaes were heard only

promenade concerts ia the palace.
and never again at great halls.

When the crewn princess of Frae--
sia Vfiai! empress she favored the
reaaeilUajLla of the round dance, the
mere as Mhe had several yonngaad
lively Aanirhters to entertain, bat her
rea waajenly short-live- as erery-- i
ho,kaews '

Ker that the roaad dance has been
eatabWihcd lm Berlin, we will pros-aoly;- at

seme Ugh jinks at the seml--

public aJk at the Royal Opera House.

PACIFIC MAIL WILL FIGHT.

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec 14.
Vlce-Presife- at JL P. caweria of the
Pactfc VaO arrived teday to watch
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the procieM .of the afclaaiaa; aahetty
but He Is opposed to the proposed
aiaeaiaest to the bill repairing tit
least oae-tatrt- k of the ssbeidizea Tea-

sels crews to be American citizens.
and stated that to els om the Pacific
coast woald be nnahle to obtain crews
under such aa arrangement.

Senator Perkins, however, will per-

sist in the proposed amendment with
the particular purpose of doing away
with Chimese and Japanese crews. The
Pacific Mail, if it wishes to obtain a
subsidy under the proposed bill, win
therefore be compelled to pay higher
wages in order to attract white sail-

ors. From present indications the
citizenship qualification of seamen
will be insisted upon in the bill. The
senators declare that this feature of
the hill is demanded by the people re
gardless of locality.

SALMON FOR NEW ZEALAND.

. SAN Dec 13. Cap-

tain G. H. Lambson of the United
States fish commission will sail today
on the steamship Sierra with 500,000
live salmon eggs in his charge, which
he is taking as a present from the
Untied States government to the New
Zealand government. These eggs were
collected at the United States salmon
station at Battle Creek, Tehama coun-

ty, which station was under Captain
Lambson's They were
collected from the fall run of Sacra-

mento river salmon, between Novem-

ber 10th and November 15th.
The eggs were shipped in especial-

ly designed egg packing boxes, the top
of which contains a chamber filled

with cracked ice. Captain lambson
has fourteen such boxes, weighing
about 200 pounds each. These boxes
were placed in cold storage compart
ments on board the Sierra. A salmon
egg when it is properly "eyed" and
packed In that manner Is arrested in
its development by being kept in a
temperature slightly above the freez
ing point, and while In that state its
vitality is not affected. If the tem-

perature can be maintained and the
eggs they can be placed In
the hatchery at Wellington, N. Z., and
as successfully hatched as though
they had been removed from one local
hatchery to another.

Former efforts to send salmon eggs
to New Zealand have failed through
lack of proper attention, or from de-

fective trays. There are no salmon In

New Zealand waters, though experts
who have examined its rivers claim
that they afford every condition that
California-bre- d salmon could desire.
These international courtesies of the
various are frequently
exchanged through their various fiab.

commissions. California propogated
salmon have been successfully hatch-

ed and reared in France and Germany.

THE GLORIOUS FOOTBALL GAME.

Away with the feeble prize fight.
Away with the lifeless ring.

Away with the palsied short-ar- jab
And decrepit full-arir- f swing;

For our blood Js hot within us,
And the sport is dull and tame.

And we thirst for the blood that
streaks the mud

At the glorious football game.

Hurrah for the seething scrimmage
Of the tangled twenty-two- !

Hurrah for the writhing legs and arms
Of the smiting, fighting crew!

Hurrah for the blood of battle
That dyes the mass with flame.

And the grewsome groans and the
melting moans

of the glorious football game!

From the tense and breathless line-u-p.

Before the first wild rush.
When the slashing, smashing guards

go down
In a gnarled and knotted crush,

Till the stretchers come to carrjr.J- -

Away the maimed and lame;
There is pure delight In the very sight

Of the glorious football game.

We see the gory garments
In shreds and tatters rend.

We watch the frantic halfback jump
Upon the prone left end;

We watch the doughty fullback
Slide o'er the line to fame.

we catch our breath In the fear
of death ;

At the glorious football game.

And their limbs are ' "wrenchedV and
' swollen
And their heads are gashed and

sore.
And the gutters round the white-line- d

field
Are running red with gore';" ".'

"

But the""subs" "relieve the wounded.
And the play goes on the same

Let the dying lie in their blood and
die,

And go on with the glorious game!

We' cheer" from the thronging graad- -

Aira-m- e oieacaers ecao sac,
As we, track, the ball throaga .all .its

Uncertain, sinuous track;
And In yells tnat cleave the heavens

Our ecstacy proclaim.
And shout tift? hoarse

ifc
Of the glorious

And, when tne fsat Is faished.
Aad the Troanded bone to bed, .

And a few heartfelt bat nasty ,tears
Areahed ahere the ead.ff ?Ve'raA aj the layers

- - - . .- -- . - jl t. r... '" ' .- -' i'

From the some game.

Then down with the fBxwsML pTIR
- 31BSW, V

It's a hrief aad bootless bore:
Aad its jink aad . tarn,-aesia- e the.

"

Tnat Mapwt t 'the rery. core.
He .

WW ajihta am vay te fame '
At ta fw of 1ile:aweaaw the,ra- -
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WEGMiCO

REFINED SUGARS.

Cube and Graaalatad.

PARAEFIM PAST CO.S
Paints, Compounds aad Building
ropers.

PADTT 0ES,
Iiucol Baw and BoilecL
Linseed Saw and Boiled.

INBUBIM.
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; ia white and
colors.

FEE TIIZERS
Aox. Cross & Sons' Ligh-grad- b

Scotch fertilizers, adaptKl for sn--
zar. cane and coixee.
X. Ohlandt fc Co.'s chemLal Fertil
izers and finely ground TonemeaL

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Heed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jnte.

SEMENT LIME & BRICKS

Agents For
WEKTEKX SUGAR ri."GCO,

Sai Oa

BALDWIN' LOCOMOT - VORKS,
Vhiladelph i . ., U. S. A

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MTTJ, CO,
(Manf. "National Cane Shredder"

New York, U.S. A

OULANDT&CO
San Francisco, Cal

KISPON IRON AND LOCOmOTIVE
WORKS. San Francisco, Cal

Win. SavMge & Co.

Real Estate
Agents

FOR SALE.
13,500 House and lot --as LilihaSt.."56x118; 6 rooms.
$5,000 House, aad lot on Collage dt,

75x125; house contains 7 roonw.
$5,000 House and lot on Alexander

St, 106x190. '
$3,300 House and lot on Vineyard St,

75x90.
$3,600 House and lot on Toons St,

60x140.
$6,500 House and lot on Young St,

10 rooms, 90x140
$2,900 House and lot at Kallhi, 77

xl50.
12,600 House and lot on Klnaa St

50x100.
31,000 Large lot at Kaliai, 77mz16.'
$3,900 House and lot at Kalihi, Ute

150.
$5,500 Business property on Fort' St,

47x98.
16,000 Lodging house in center of city.
$7,500 Investment at Kewalo; moaHi--

ly income U0.
$4,200 Leasehold oa Beretaaia St; 2

large stores; 20 years to ran.
$7,500 Large lot with buildings oa

Punchbowl St; briaga in ISO
per month.

$5,000 House and large lot on Quean
street

$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
$8,500 Large lot with 6 cottages?

monthly income $125.
$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
$5,500 Elegant residence, 225 ft front

on MakikiSt.
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretaaia St; 39
years to ran; net income $90
per month.

; 900 Leasehold fwit building on
Fort St; 8 years tO'ian,,.,

Lots near Peteraeaa LaM" Palama;.
all sixes aad ariata. ' j:'

Lots on Austin Laae, Palama;1 all aiaea
akaarkmi

Lew at Kunawai off Lillha aad Judd
Sta.LaU sargaina., -- '

Lots at Kewalo from $575 up, accord--
" lag toloeatlaa.tr -

$4.600Large warehojaae at Kewil;'
recently hailt .

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Qaaaa St, near Flak Market
wharf; 24 years to ran. I

A cottage oa Peterson's lane. Palama.
Poesessioa gijea om the 1st of Octeher.

.TO LaTT.f
Three hammer rmni.se. day.

at TantalBs, Pearl City aad NIa.
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Seal Estate Aceat," aw'afeniast fk.
tk t .9 I

F YonHAVEiFUiriTDMr,ioir
wantjmoved ia good shape rn

leave? your order' with tie

nmcanasierm
They have fine spring drays
and experienced furniture -

movers.

IN OUR

ART
DEPART
MENT

We are showing a large and beaatifal
assortment of the newest designs in

Pillows

Linen Table and Teacloths
with real lace borders and centers

Pin Cushions in great variety

Real Lace Collars

Handkerchiefs

Scarfs
Ladies' Bows

Fichus
in endless choice

E.W.J0RDAN.
NO. 10 FORT ST.

Hit LUNCH ROOMS

Just receiver a fine assortment of

BBLAB PIPES, KEXBSCHAITK

PIPES, CHSBBT PIPES. GKB-KA1- T

PIPES, ALSO TOBACCO

POUCHES. CIGAB, AJTD CIGAR-

ETTE HOLDERS IK AXBEK

AtfD MEERSCHAUM".

H ), NOLTE,
FORT STREET.

HART &. 0.
(Tii-mlced-

-)

THE ELITE ICE GRUM PARLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections.

. Ice Cream and Ices "Water.
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Ft New Une of ftoliday
has just arrived, consisting of

CHINA, LACaiJXR AND ANTIMONY WABX

HI KSUtt M ScttfUMI SHI

The latest patterns in Silks and Silk Goods, Kimonos,
Grass Cloth Center Pieces, Doilies. Etc

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.
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Holiday Goods
Finest new Grass Linen of all different colors. Grass Linen for table
cover with embroidery. Handkerchiefs for Ladies and Gentlemen in
embroidered grass linen; also Silk embroidered Handkerchiefs of all
colors. Sandal wood boxes for handkerchiefs and jewelry; Pongee Silk
for suitings, and also all kinds of Pongee in different colors; Earopea

fancy goods, Goo
American Power and Water Co., Ltd.

F2AXK FAXON, MANAGES:

rirt

$&'
:; ioatc am Has racro

oarisJwRs osaUtics thorn

2cy Tmuc cr beverage in

tfee market

for Sale By

ALL a

Kim NUUANU ST

ole Agents for the

MORTON ROTARY PUMP
Now on Exhibition at 532 Fort Street

Bear of 3L R. Counter's Jewelry Store,

Specially Adapted for,. Irrigation Purposes on .Rice 'and

Banana --.Plantations.

RAPIDLYt

LOTS ON- -

acific Heights
Those who delay purchasing now

by a
-
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Goods

they have missed.

Kaiiway
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PEO0RESS
h.v

Health
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DEALERS

regret the

COMPOUND

ovriaoKa

$300 to $3,500
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ISTRiCT&t

Every4lk)tteoreaihI? delightful ride upon Hawaii's

cictinc

ALL

CHOICEST

BLOCK.

will

TB1HBEST INVESTMENT EVER OFFERED

For ftirther Particulars and Terms, see
k nr
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